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Samba Ao Vento and their Brazillian rhythm at the 
very successful Marton Market Day on Saturday.

CALL US ON 0800 CROP IT (276748) or 063276094

Must have Class 5 Licence
Contact  

FARMERS

BRUCE GORDON
CONTRACTING LTD

EXPERIENCED DRIVER 
WANTED 

     

See Santa 
 Saturday

 Marton, Bulls 
Taihape 

The annual Project Marton 
run Marton Market Day 
was a resounding success 
on Saturday, just like the 
sounds of Brazillian street 
performers  Samba Ao Vento 
who entertained wandering 
shoppers.
 Crowds were among the 
biggest seen and market stalls 
offered a wide selection of 
crafts and goods in time for 
Christmas.
 The weather also played 
its part and brought out the 
shoppers and families to 
enjoy the day - meaning stall 
holders had good custom.
 Photos by Terry Stillman.

Best Marton Market Day ever 

Three slushy junkies
 among the crowds enjoying  

market day.

Right:Hunterville 
School drummer 
setting the beat.

Left: Rainbow Saari 
from Cambridge - 
the bonnet lady.

Samoan dance performers thrilled at Marton Park.
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Bin Hire Specials

 BIN
 HIRE

Various sizes from 1.8m3  -  9m3

Prices may vary beyond Marton boundary
Weight limits apply 

 Please contact us now to discuss your requirements
Phone  06 324 0693
0800 424 990

“Wanted”- Standing
 grass and straw

Cultivation      
Services

Very competitive 
rates

Phone Jessica or Cameron Knox 06 327 3828 
027 313 3327 &  021 428 121

 Full Baling  
Services 

Including -

Wrapping
With Optional 

Multibale

Conventional 
Bale 

Bundling

      Farm

Bikers speak out against violence

Help with Skatepark 
landscaping 
welcomed

Marton Rotary has been instrumental in getting funding for 
the Centennial Park skatepark extension and now  just $25,000 
is needed to  complete the building of the skatepark project. 
The target is $150,000.
 The committee pictured includes, from left: Nadia Gower 
from RDC,  Ray Hemopo, Cr Lynne Sheridan, Carolyn Bates 
Marton Community Committee, Pania Hemopo and Andrew 
Shand from Marton Rotary.  
The funding received so far includes $50,000 Rangitikei 
District Council, $50,000 JBS Dudding Trust and $25,000 
Lion Foundation. 
The Lions Club of Marton have offered to build the seating 
the shelters. Defined plans and scope of that has yet to be 
confirmed.
Pania Hemopo and Nadia Gower are working on assistance 
they need from the community especially families of regular 
users.
 If you think you can help with the final section of the 
project with goods or your help please contact Ray and Pania 
Hemopo 0272685030 or Andrew Shand from Marton Rotary 
0274441743 or Nadia Gower at Rangitikei District Council.

Among good things about the Pop Up Gallery (PUG) in 
Marton is that the participating artists can chat to shoppers.
If not for the PUG opening in November until Christmas, 
locals would not have been able to purchase the work of 
renowned bronze sculptor Ross Wilson, squirreled away 
quietly working in Marton on commissions for folks from 
all over the country or by artist Andrea Glasgow, painter and 
drawer extraordinaire, or painter Michelle Edmondson and 
potter and clay artist Carolyn Hodgson.
Expressions of creativity are happening all around us in many 
forms and we just don’t realise the extent of the talent that 
is in the area. 
Spinning is a creative art which expressed in many forms, 
dependent on what the artist is thinking of making like the 
work of spinner Stephanie Shaw.  Recycled/upcycled items 
come in the form of blankets, made into banners and bunting, 
by Ron Tekawa, who can connect us to whanau and jewellery 
made of recycled watch and clock pieces or zip fragments, all 
combined to create a work of art by Rachel Stockley. These 
works are all on sale at the PUG .
Through the Pop Up Gallery, the artists hope to awaken your 
curiosity and guide you in their direction to see something 
new. Call in and pick up the Rangitikei Arts brochure and 
learn about the talented people hidden away around you.
Connect with PUG on Facebook - pug creative Marton, or 
email: pugcreativepuglets@gmail.com

Been to see the PUG? 

About 20 White Ribbon bikers stopped off in Marton on Thursday November 23 at the 
Marton Memorial Hall forecourt; some  to give personal testimony as men who have 
recognised the destruction of families through violence.
Biker Peter Pora (pictured), who has recently moved to Marton, told the crowd about the 
history of the White Ribbon movement, started to provide role models for men who needed 
to change their lifestyles and attitudes to violence and respect their wives and children.
The White Ribbon bikers were  welcomed with lunch and supported by various community 
groups, including  NZ Police  
Saturday November 25 was the annual White Ribbon Day - White Ribbon wants your 
help to end men’s violence and sexual harassment against women.
You can find information about the White Ribbon fight against family violence on their 
website; such as a “Toolbox” to help people through traumatic events in their family life. 

Students gain art award 

Two Rangitikei College students excelled in Visual Arts this year. 
Winona Folau and Sonny Mitchell both entered a portfolio of artworks into the Fine 
Arts Gallery youth scholarship 2017, based in Whanganui.  This is the first time The 
Fine Arts Gallery has run this event and it coincided with the gallery’s 2nd birthday.  
Students were encouraged to enter a portfolio of several artworks that explore their 
ability. Sonny and Winona were both selected in the top 10 finalists of People’s Choice 
award and received certificates of distinction.  
They are both awarded the opportunity to exhibit a small body of work during the 
Whanganui Artists Open Studio next year in Whanganui UCOL’s atrium.   
Sonny is currently finishing his final year at Rangitikei College and is a creative young 

man, taking Painting, Dance 
and Drama.  He is looking 
at a gap year next year and 
then possibly pursuing an 
acting career.  
W i n o n a  f i n i s h e d  a t 
Rangitikei College last year 
and has just completed her 
first year at the College of 
Creative Arts at Massey 
University in Wellington, 
where she is doing a degree 
in Fine Arts and Design. 
She is currently back for the 
summer holidays. 

White Ribbon has purposely 
created a campaign that 
f o c u s e s  o n  v i o l e n c e 
prevention by asking and 
encouraging men to ‘raise 
our boys’ in a home without 
staunchness and violence 
and with love and caring.
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BITS n’ PIECESVIEWPOINT
Marton Christmas Parade - Saturday December 2. Starts 
3pm. Get your floats registered for the parade through 
Broadway  on December 2. Float entry forms at McVerry 
Crawford Motors.  Ph: R Simpson 027 2452910 or C Stantiall 
0274472040. 

Bulls Christmas Parade  - Saturday December 2 , 10am 
start. Float entries from Bulls Info Centre. 06 322 0051.

Taihape Christmas Parade - Dec 2 from 12 to 1 pm, so 
get your group, organisation or businesses organised and 
enter a float, or even a walking float.For further

St Andrew’s Turakina - district & community carol service.
December,  Sunday 10 December at 6pm. Rev John Peill
   
Widow’s Christmas Banquet - lunch, entertainment and 
spot prizes. Saturday 2 December at Arahina Training 
Centre, 457 Wellington Rd, Marton . 11am -2pm. Limted 
seats so book now. Contact Ashleigh: 0218243379 or 06 
327 4009.

Dave’s Homekill
 For all your butchering
 requirements 

 Operating in Rangitikei
 & Manawatu

 28 Terrace St Marton - Ph 063275551

Display Advertising – Tuesday 12 noon
Classified Deadline – 12 noon Wednesday

Read it Thursday! 
online www.districtmonitor.co.nz   

         In your box and on Facebook.

ADVERTISING 

    DistrictMonitor
Rangitikei

Phone: 06 327 7881   
districtmonitor@xtra.co.nz    monitoradvertising@xtra.co.nz

Improved 
ticketing 

on the way 
for bus 

passengers 

Passenger  bus users  in 
the Horizons region will 
soon  benef i t  f rom the 
implementation of a Regional 
Integrated Ticketing System 
(RITS). 
Horizons, Waikato, Bay 
of Plenty, Hawke’s Bay, 
Taranaki, Northland, Nelson, 
Otago and Invercargi l l 
R e g i o n a l  a n d  U n i t a r y 
Councils have joined together 
in a consortium to introduce 
the new cross-boundary 
ticketing system which will 
replace the current ageing 
technology. 
Horizons Regional Council 
t ransport  manager  Phi l 
Hindrup is looking forward 
to seeing the ‘tag on, tag off’ 
technology available on all 
regional bus services by mid 
2018. 
Horizons passenger transport 
services operate in and/or 
between Palmerston North, 
Feilding, Whanganui, Marton, 
Raetihi, Ohakune, Levin, and 
Taihape.
“Similar to other electronic 
card  sys tems in  larger 
metropolitan centres, RITS 
will allow passengers to check 
and top-up their balances 
online. Passengers will be 
able to travel on bus services 
provided by the nine regions 
who are installing the system 
on the one card.
“Not only will the tag on and 
tag off system be easier, it 
will provide rich information 
about how passengers travel 
on the network, allowing us 
to plan services better to meet 
users’ needs.
“The new system will be 
replacing the GoCards our 
passenger services currently 
use,” he says.

Earthquake prone buildings in Marton.
I would like to comment on Belinda Howard’s article in last week’s Monitor from the 
perspective of an affected building owner. The numbers I will quote have been obtained from 
Wikipedia and other articles on the internet and I think are reasonably accurate.
NZ has earthquakes. That is a fact of life that all who live here have to accept. I am told there 
are small ones almost every day. Most of them we do not feel but every now and then there 
is a whopper of above magnitude 6 on the Richter scale. According to GNS Science, since 
1848 there have been 24 major earthquakes higher than magnitude 6. Those in Napier and 
Christchurch caused the greatest number of deaths. 256 in Napier and 185 in Christchurch, 
of which 161 were in two modern buildings. The other 22 earthquakes caused 32 deaths 
between them; the greatest number in Murchison, where 14 were killed in landslides. The 
GNS Science map shows that there has not been a major earthquake west of the Tararua & 
Ruahine ranges, where Marton is situated, in the 169 years - since records began. Yet we are 
told by scaremongering scientists we are in a high risk area!
Last year, as a result of the Christchurch earthquake, where just 19 of the 185 deaths were 
attributable to falling masonry, the government passed what is in my opinion a most ill-
conceived and unjust law, concerning what they term ‘earthquake prone buildings’, which 
include older, unreinforced masonry buildings like mine and most of the others on Broadway. 
On behalf of the people of NZ, to give them peace of mind, the government enacted legislation 
proposing that all earthquake prone commercial buildings must be strengthened to 34% of 
the current NZ Building Standards, or demolished within 20 years. Now, by the creation of 
priority areas, they want to reduce this time frame to 10 years. It is estimated that this affects 
about 25,000 buildings and will cost many millions of dollars. 
The government does not offer to pay for this work, as it would be far too expensive and 
a burden on the taxpayer. So, if it is too expensive for 2million + taxpayers to afford, how 
do they expect 25,000 building owners to be able to afford it? It is not as if these buildings 
have been made unsafe by an earthquake in their area; in which case, the owners would be 
able to claim insurance on them. The high handed government has conveniently changed the 
rules and declared them earthquake prone on a whim because similar buildings collapsed in 
Christchurch. One can insure against earthquakes, or fire, or malicious damage by the public, 
but demolition by Government decree? I think not.
As the owner of an unreinforced masonry building, under this iniquitous legislation I will 
be expected to pay money I don’t have, to strengthen or demolish my building. If I don’t, I 
will be prosecuted in court like a criminal and face a fine of $200,000. All because 19 people 
died  from falling masonry in Christchurch and there MIGHT be a destructive earthquake in 
Marton at some future date. There hasn’t been one in the last 169 years but there might be 
one tomorrow, or maybe in 30 years’ time, or maybe never. Who knows for sure? I’ll tell 
you who. Nobody! 
Everyone I have spoken to about this, couldn’t care less whether the building where they are 
shopping, doing business or even working, is earthquake prone or not. The chances of them 
being killed in one when a major earthquake strikes are about as remote as them winning Lotto. 
They are far more likely to be killed in a road accident. (In the last 100 years there have been 
473 earthquake deaths and over 35,000 road deaths.) Without exception, they are all horrified 
to learn of the enormous financial burden this thoughtless government has carelessly placed 
on building owners. Even if all the earthquake prone buildings in NZ are strengthened to the 
required standard or demolished, a really big shock could still kill many people wherever they 
are. Like 14 deaths by landslide in Murchison with not a building in sight. The huge expense 
of strengthening and the devastating effect on rural towns of demolition, makes the present 
law quite ridiculous and unworkable.
If the people of NZ really want this costly strengthening done, for their peace of mind, then 
they should pay for it and not the building owners. 
There is an alternative, very workable solution.  
I am told a list is being made of every earthquake prone building and each one will have a sign 
attached to it. This will enable the few people who are anxious about them to avoid entering 
or being near one whenever they are in town.
 I recommend no punitive action is taken against listed building owners but a  life insurance 
fund is set up to pay $1,000,000 in compensation to the estate of anyone killed because of 
being in or near a listed building in a major earthquake. This would be funded with an initial 
temporary commitment from the government of say $50,000,000 (in case it was called upon 
within the first few years) to be quickly replaced by the accumulation of an annual levy paid by 
the building owners of say 10% of their rates. From what I pay in rates I would estimate that 
around $15,000,000 would be added to the fund each year. After 10 years, if it had not been 
called upon, it would total $150,000,000 + interest. After 20 years, well over $300,000,000. 
At that stage perhaps half of it could be refunded to the building owners; in proportion to 
how much they have paid.
I think this type of arrangement or a variation of it would satisfy most people that the owners 
of listed buildings are doing their bit to try to alleviate any suffering caused by their buildings 
in the event of a major earthquake, without causing the anxiety, bankruptcies and, dare I say 
it, possible suicides that could be brought about by the present draconian legislation.
Bruce Ward, Marton.

BNZ
Like Peter Scott of McGruer’s - I also look in 
disgust that Australian owned BNZ have just 
closed their Marton branch...after posting a 
“$913million profit (ending 30/9/2017).Staff 

redundancies have also happened at their Terrace End branch in Palmerston North. When 
will banks and large corporations “ wake up” and realise that numerous New Zealander’s of 
all age groups, simply do not use computers or have any internet technology at all ? And are 
sick to death of being told to “go online” and look up the worldwide web !
as a face to face research interviewer in people’s private homes for almost 12 years - I know 
This as a fact. People tell me all the time - they much prefer “face to face” contact as I do !!
This is also why I  refuse to pay or receive any accounts online or use supermarket scanning 
machines - as  I choose to keep my fantastic postman and wonderful supermarket staff, happily 
“employed.”
In closing the BNZ Marton branch, not only has this bank let down, brilliant loyal business 
customers like  McGruers with over 100 years of loyalty - but also the wonderful elderly  
who can no longer drive (war veterans, widowers, invalids - and so many over 80’s whom I 
so respect and admire !
Technology can be great but rendered totally useless, like in Taupo last Thursday - where a 
failed tranformer left  most business computers, Eftpos machines and petrol pumps looking 
like ‘ornaments’ for 6 hours and Taupo businesses were literally left in the dark for 6 hours.
An over reliance with our technology will be our human downfall in the end (hackers, scammers 
& robots). Please re-open our branch and reinstate your loyal staff BNZ as we an entire district 
still need “good old fashioned customer service” before  massive greedy profits !
Clare Wishart, Marton. Community Carols a 

great family night for all
Robust carol singing, great fellowship, tea coffee and cake 
musical and drama items - all go together for a great night 
out for all the family.
The combined churches of Marton are hoping for another 
good turnout at the  family carols night on Sunday December 
3 from 5.30pm
Co-ordinator of the Marton church leaders group, Rev Phil 
Warner says that following on the success of the last few 
years, the venue will again be the Marton School Hall which 
means the weather will not play a part as it has in previous 
years.
Those attending will be greeted with a tea, coffee and cake 
as they come in the door, along with a warm welcome.
Choirs from James Cook School and several churches will 
each perform some carols and there will be some dramatic 
readings of the Christmas story and a short, amusing drama.
The evening is a combined effort of all the churches in 
Marton.
Of course, the main attraction will be the opportunity to join 
in some rousing singing of all our favourite Christmas carols.
Carollers will be invited to make an (optional) gold coin 
donation toward the wonderful work of Edale Aged Care 
Centre. 
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CLUB SCENE
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THE GIFT OF TIME – HANDLE WITH CARE
Time, that indefinite, continuous, irreversible dimension of 
our existence, marching endlessly from the past,through the 
present and into the future. 
We are all, like it or not, being carried along by this 
mysterious and uncertain force called time. We can’t stop 
it or slow it down, it just keeps on keeping on. We attempt 
to make up time, to manage our time and are often guilty of 
wasting time. We spend time, we try to save time, we feel 
it drag and we watch it fly by.
During the 1960s, Judith Durham and The Seekers sang 
that popular song based on Solomon’s writings in the Bible, 
‘Turn, turn, turn. There is a season and a time for every 
purpose under heaven.
A time to be born and a time to die
A time to plant and a time to harvest
A time to weep and a time to laugh
A time to mourn and a time to dance
A time to be silent and a time to speak
A time for war and a time for peace.’
(To name a few)
Times, both good times and tough times, are a regular part 
of life, no matter who you are and where you live.
Solomon is saying here, “Look closely and you will see the 
controlling hand of our Creator behind everything. He is the 
controller of all time and all the cycles of life.”
Birth, life and death are not coincidences, but divine 
appointments, appointments that we can’t slow, delay or 
dodge.
Time is God’s precious gift to everyone. Every day he gifts 
1440 minutes of time to each one of us. Appreciate it, enjoy 
it, manage it wisely, use it to do good. What is squandered 
can’t be recovered.
Solomon goes on to remind us that our Creator has made 
everything beautiful and appropriate, in its right time and 
has placed in our hearts, a deep longing for eternal things 
and the desire to know the significance of our lives and the 
results of our actions.
If time waits for no man, what time is it? Solomon would 
say “After long pondering the big questions of life - 
It’s time to remember your Creator
It’s time to come to terms with eternal issues
It’s time to take God seriously
It’s time to remember we are accountable
It’s time to remember we come with an expiry date.”
Time is God’s precious gift to you – Handle with Care!
Lindsay Forrest - Marton Bible Chapel 

We are now selling our 
RED RUBBISH BAGS
 Countdown Marton,  

Bulls Four Square

Rangitikei Wheelie Bins 
Your Local Bin Company 

 Ph 06 327 8336 or 021 477 814

Marton Contract Bridge
Tue 21/11 Marton Outdoor Power Pairs: (3) N/S E Hughes & 
M Hughes 63.89, J Bellamore & H Rowe 60.56, M Bartels & 
E Leary 47.78. E/W F Bertram & C Skou 69.52, S Loudon & 
J McPherson 57.92, J Baddeley & H Bostock 53.81. Winners 
of the Marton Outdoor Power Pairs E Hughes & M Hughes. 
Thu 23/11 Hogan Plumbing drawn pairs :(R2) N/S S Marshall 
& F Bertram 58.5, T White & J Ellery 56.5, N Poppe & H 
Bostock 55.0. E/W J Baddeley & M Gordon 56.5, P Davidson 
& E Weber 55.0, D Hanna & M Shand 54.0. Winner of Hogan 
Plumbing drawn pairs, Mrs J Baddeley.
Marton Friendship Club
We meet at Morris St every Friday at 2pm – hall open 1pm. 
Raffles won by Ruka, Dawn, Melva, Robert and Sheila. 
Monthly special raffle donated by Deana – won by Anne. 
Entertainment  last week was by Robyn Curtis from Koputaroa 
;playing keyboard and starting with At The Hop and Colleen 
was first up enjoying doing the hop. Robyn is a good singer 
and gave us a great variety of 70s to 80s rock, country, humour 
and poor old Paddy McGintys goats who ate the washing and 
the petticoats on the line and then tried dynamite paraffin and a 
spark from the fire. Then the rest was left to our imagination, 
it was so funny. Fridays are turning into real fun days. Last 
week, a Wanganui reporter gave us a glowing report about 
our club and a lovely snap shot of Anne who always looks 
after our tea and coffee. Next Elizabeth Syms comes to us 
with many musical talents. Visitors welcome. See you Friday.
Grey Power Rangitikei
On Thursday November 23, Grey Power Rangitikei held its 
Christmas luncheon at Cooks in Marton. We had a very good 
turnout and all enjoyed a great meal. This event was organised 
for us by Alan Martin. We presented Joy and Jim Stantiall, 
from Marr’s Jewellers, a bouquet of flowers and a pot plant 
for taking the subs for us over the years. Their service has 
been invaluable. Unfortunately,  none of our Taihape friends 
were able to join us. We look forward to our next meeting on 
December 13 - having a wine, raffles and Christmas carols.
Brian Goddard,president.

ARE YOU LONELY?
• Do you like to be with others and have fun?
• Do you find it hard to get about?
• Have you lost motivation and need support to be
   involved in the community?

It is important to feel connected to your community,  
to have a purpose in life, feel happy about yourself  

and have choices. You do not need to have a diagnosis  
of dementia to be part of our Group.

If you’d like to learn more please phone Marlene  
on (06) 345 8833 or 027 557 4073

Alternatively email:  
livingwell@alzheimerswhanganui.org.nz

When someone you care about is diagnosed with dementia, it 
can be a hard piece of news to deal with. The diagnosis may 
not be completely unexpected, but it can still be difficult. 
Alzheimers Whanganui want our communities to know that 
they’ve designed a free education programme for people in 
the role of supporting/caring for their partner, family member/
whānau or someone in the community with dementia.
We know that increased knowledge makes a significant and  
positive difference in how we view dementia and helps us to 
help the person living with it. It is also important to know how 
to look after ourselves.
The outcomes for these education workshops will be that 
people in a supporting role will have a better understanding 
about dementia and a greater awareness of themselves and the 
person with dementia. 
Being with others who share your experience often gives 
a sense of closeness and connection that no professional 
relationship can match.
The educational sessions are free to all interested parties who 
want to learn more about caring for someone with dementia 
and will be delivered in your area by our professional staff.
If you are interested in taking part please register by phoning 
Alzheimers Whanganui  at 06 345 8833 or email: manager@
alzheimerswhanganui.org.nz

Alzheimers support 

FROM THE PULPITMarton Lions Junior 
speechmaker wins  
again 

Cole Anderson from James Cook school who won the 
Marton Lions Speech contest and the regional contest in 
Hawera.

For a number of years now the Marton Lions Club has held 
an annual Junior Speechmaker contest, with contestants 
being selected by the Primary Schools in Marton and Bulls. 

There are two sections, 
Juniors up to Year 6 and 
Seniors up to Year 8.
 The topic for the seniors 
this year was “Global 
Warming.” Speakers had 
no less than two minutes and 
a maximum of three minutes 
for their presentation. This 
was then followed by an 
impromptu speech, which 
the contestants had one 
minute to prepare and one 
minute to present.
 The senior section was won 
by Cole Anderson from 
James Cook School, who 
then went on to the finals in 
Hawera and won that contest 
as well - out of seventeen 
other participants.
 Cole did extremely well and 
his parents and staff at James 
Cook are very proud of his 
achievement.
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SUMMER SPECIALS Available from 
30 Nov to 2 Dec 

 while stocks last

18 NO ID 
NO SERVICE/Liquorcenterbulls 

BEERS|WINES|RTD|SPIRITS

Hendrick’s 
Premium Gin 

700ml

$64.99

Seagers Gin 
Original or  

Lime Twisted 
1L

$28.99

Cody’s or 
Woodstock 
12pk cans 
250ml 7%

$19.99

Heineken 
KEG 5L

$38.99

Monteith’s Beer 
Range 12pk 

bottles 

$21.99

Skyy or 
Finlandia 
Vodka 1L

$33.99

Coruba Rum 
Dark or Gold

1L

$35.99

Jim Beam 
or Canadian 

Club 18pk 
cans 

$27.99

Tui or 
Export Gold 
12pk  bottles

$16.99

Riccadonna 
Asti or Ruby 

750ml  

$14.99

Jack Daniel’s
Range
700ml

$34.99

Famous 
Grouse or 

Grant’s Scotch 
Whisky 1L

$34.99

Cruiser 
Range 12pk 

bottles or 
cans 

$19.99

Export 33 
or Export Dry 
15pk  bottles

$22.99

White Label 
wine Range 

750ml

$7.99

Jagermeister 
1L

$44.99

Piper Heidsieck 
or Moet Imperial 

Champagne 
750ml 

$54.99

Southern
Comfort 
10pk cans

$18.99

Waikato 
Draught 15pk  

bottles

$23.99

Kristov Vodka 
Range 1L

2 For 
$20.00

We’re BIG on being local

BULLS      150 Bridge St     Tel 06 322 0246
MARTON  188 Broadway    Tel 06 327 4561
MARTON   6 Hammond St   Tel 06 327 8102

Tullibardine 
Sovereign 
Single malt 

700ml 

$65.99

Cardhu single 
malt 12yr old 

700ml 

$59.99

Glenfiddich 
single malt 

12yr old 
700ml 

$57.99

Bushmill Islay 
malt 10yr old 

700ml

$55.99
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19 Johnson St, Bulls
Ph 06 322 1770

0272471812
 Email:briancarter@clear.net.nz

Wishing everyone an
enjoyable Christmas 
and holiday break!

Have a safe and Happy 
Holiday and we look 

forward to seeing you in the 
New Year 

106 High Street
Bulls
Ph 06 322 1744

Playschool
Preschool

150 Bridge St, Bulls
Ph 06 322 1597

For all your...
• WOF 
• Servicing & Repairs on 

all makes of vehicle by 
qualified mechanic 

• Chainsaw & Lawnmower Servicing
• Supply and fitting of all your tyre 

requirements

Terry, Richelle and Kids would like to  
wish our loyal customers a  

Merry Christmas and a safe New Year.

Locally owned  
and operated

VILLEKULLA 
COTTAGE

FINE CHINA
CRYSTAL

‘FUNKY JUNK’
GIFTWARE

A Christmas  
Blessing to  

One and All

64 HIGH ST, BULLS

Thanks to customers for your  
support since  opening. 

Merry Christmas & Happy New Year to all!
Open Weekdays and late nights

149 Bridge Street, Bulls
Ph 021 072 4642 Email cleanslatebeauty@gmail.com

Book appointment through our Facebook page

This Saturday, 
December 2 at 10am

Team Lewis is proud to live and work in 
our vibrant Bulls Community!

Bulls Christmas Parade

Community groups always put a big effort into 
their colourful floats for the annual Bulls Christmas 
Parade and Saturday promises to be the same.
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We look  
forward to 
what 2018 

holds!

Thank you very much for  
everything the community has done  

to support us in 2017.
It’s been a very successful year. 

Merry Christmas from
CLIFTON SCHOOL

  Positivity  •   Respect   •   Integrity   
•   Determination  •  Excellence

BULLS SCHOOL
The Board of Trustees and 

Staff would like to thank our 
community for all of their 
support throughout 2017. 

We hope your holidays are 
full of fun and laughter.

 

Phone 322 1385 / 06 355 0202
713 Tremaine Ave, Palmerston North

 E: michael@cggl.co.nz      www.cggl.co.nz 

v Aluminium Windows & Doors
v Retrofit Double Glazing
v    Renovation & Replacement
       Windows
v    Residential & Commercial
v Balustrades

v Reglazing 
v Splashbacks
v Mirrors
v Frameless Showers
v Pet Doors
v Finance available 
	 				

Merry Christmas & Happy New Year

We look forward to serving you from 
our new premises at 713 Tremaine Ave, 
Palmerston North, as of December 1st.

Thank you for your ongoing support - 
we are proud to serve the Rangitikei! 

Glass & Aluminium Ltd

Wishing everyone a Merry 
Christmas and Happy New Year 

Opening hours over Christmas  
period are: 25th December closed, 

from 26th till 5th Jan 8am till 6pm

COFFEE & ICE CREAM

106 Bridge Street, Bulls

 Parade
Christmas

Saturday 
2 December 

10am
Tyres & Auto
 Wheel alignments & Auto Servicing

106 Bridge Street, Bulls PH 06 322 1005

After hours callouts phone  
Jeremy on 022 126 0771

Wishing everyone a Merry Christmas 
 & a Happy New Year. 

Thanks for your support in 2017

We will be closed Stat holidays only

Shirley Henderson
Massage & Hypnotherapy

CLINIC IN BEAUTIFUL BULLS
Senior Professional Clinical Hypnotherapist

Remedial and Relaxation Massage 
Specialist

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
Call Shirley 06 356 4871

text 027 269 0655 or
find me on Facebook.com -shirlnz

Wishing all of  
my lovely clients, 

and prospective new 
clients, the very best 

Christmas and an 
awesome 2018!

    Lunch: 12.30pm to 2.30pm (Wed to Sat)  
Dinner: 4.30pm to 9.30pm

Licensed Indian Restaurant & Takeaway
(next to Bulls Museum)

Pleased to support the Bulls Christmas Parade 

    83a High St, Bulls
Ph 06 322 1305    www.aamodindian.com

Saturday is Christmas Parade time in Bulls, when the 
community shares some Christmas spirit. The parade 
begins at 10am through High St. 

Bulls development manager Jan Harris asks participants 
in the parade to register at the Bulls Information Centre 
email: bullsinfo@rangitikei.govt.nz

Floats congregate at 9.30am. 
The Marton & District Pipe Band will lead the parade 

featuring animal vet Tim Scotland amongst its players.
There will be Christmas carols, fabulous floats from 

local schools,organisations and businesses. It’ s a 
chance to take the family and enjoy the colourful floats 
and see Father Chrsitmas on board his own special float.

High St will be closed, so there will be lots of things to 
do around town including a visit to the Bulls Museum.

 It’s all set for a great Bulls Christmas Parade ....come 
along and bring friends and especially, bring family.

This Saturday, December 2 at 10am

Bulls Christmas Parade

Father Christmas will be back again to check up on all the good 
children living in Bulls....come down to High St and see him for 

yourself.
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Marton Jaycees
            Christmas Parade 

1st -23rd December 
 Hours  Monday - Thursday  7.30pm - 9pm
                Friday  - Sunday      1pm - 4.30pm

304 Broadway, Marton 
Ph 027 277 5005 

Email: greener.marton@me.com
Visit :Facebook.com/GrannysChristmasGrotto

Shop Local
 at Marton retailers 

this Christmas 
Marton retail stores are encouraging 

customers to do their Christmas 
shopping in Marton this year.  

Do your Christmas shopping in town and
save yourself the hassle of parking and 

traffic. 
 

 

Biggin Hill aircraft to open the parade
An historic aircraft will open the Marton Christmas Parade again this year .
The plane will appear over Broadway at 3pm on Saturday December 2. 
The Avenger pilot will be Squadron Leader Jim Rankin from RNZAF Ohakea.
 The Grumman Avenger was the largest single engine aircraft of World War 2 and nearly 10,000 

were built by Grumman and General Motors. The RNZAF operated 48 Avengers in the Pacific 
during the war and four of these continued as target tug aircraft through to the mid 1950’s at 
Ohakea. A Grumman Avenger was used for the first aerial topdressing trials at Ohakea in 1948.

 This 1945 Grumman Avenger is based at the Biggin Hill hanger at Ohakea and, after its US 
Navy career, it spent nearly 30 years as an agricultural spray aircraft, before being returned to 
its warbird configuration. It made a 3,200km journey across the Tasman Sea in 2012 to its new 
home at RNZAF Ohakea.

 The Grumman Avenger has a 2,000 horsepower Wright Cyclone engine and has a top speed 
of about 450km/hr.

CENTENNIAL PARK DAIRY
“Come in and check out our weekly specials”

 Open 7 Days - 7am to 7pm 
We will be open 8am - 12 noon  on 

Christmas Day 

176 Broadway Marton Ph 06 327 7398

Pleased to support the
Marton Jaycees  

Christmas Parade

Proud to support local initiatives since 1993

Saturday 2 December 3pm 

Proud sponsor of Marton  
Jaycees Christmas 

Parade

OFFER 
CLOSES Sunday 
17 DECEMBER 

2017

                  292 Broadway Marton    
                Phone 06 327 0050

Come And Start Your Christmas Shopping Now.     
   Free gift wrapping !

Marton Jaycees
       Christmas Parade 

Granny’s Christmas 
Grotto open

Granny’s Christmas Grotto opens  Friday 
December  1, in time for the Marton Christmas 
Parade on Saturday.
 The grotto is in the same location as last year, 
at 304 Broadway, next  to Alf Downs Appliance 
Store. 
 The grotto presents Jenny Greener ‘s ex-
clusive Christmas collection for the public ito 
share in a series of Christmas  scenes. 
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Broadway 3pm Saturday - join in the fun!
Marton Jaycees’ Christmas Parade 

Marton Jaycees annual Christmas Parade is on this Saturday, starting at 3pm in Broadway with a 
flyover by an aircraft from the Deere’s Biggin Hill Hangar  at Ohakea. 

Floats gather from 2.30pm  in Follett St.
Organisers say, “We are anticipating lots of floats 

from schools, kindergartens, businesses and 
community organisations.

 It’s not too late to get a float entered – entry forms 
are available from Project Marton and McVerry 
Crawford Motors. 

There are prizes to be won for the best community 
float, best commercial float and for the  best school 

Go Ahead Hair Design 
Broadway Marton 
Ph 06 327 7330

We close 5pm Sat 23 Dec. 
Closed Statutory holidays

Wishing everyone  an 
enjoyable Christmas
and holiday season.

For all your glass  
requirements... 
Household glass, mirrors, 
splashbacks, showers,  
cat/dog doors and windscreens.

Call us now - Ph 327 8750 
 A/H 327 6917

385 Wellington Road, Marton

HARVEY 
& CALKIN
GLASS

All Insurance work 
undertaken 
Servicing the 
Rangitikei
Pleased to support 
the Marton Jaycees’ 
Christmas Parade

 
 

58 Russell Street, Marton     
Ph 06 327 8708

ONESTOP 
AUTO CENTRE

Service Agents

BRAKES / CLUTCH,  SUSPENSION, SERVICING ALL MAKES  
& MODELS, EXHAUSTS & MUFFLERS, OIL / BATTERIES / 
TYRES, PARTS FOR ALL MAKES, RADIATOR SUPPLIERS

Enjoy the  

Marton Jaycees  

Christmas Parade

Stationery, Books, Cards, 
Gifts & Toys

Family Owned, Community Driven 

237 Broadway Marton.   
Ph 06 601 1005 

email: marton@paperplusselect.co.nz
 

(Brought to you by the Marsh Family, owners Paperplus Feilding)

 Pleased to support Marton’s 
Christmas Parade

Broadway Marton Ph 327 8592

ULTRA FIRM LUXURY PILLOW $39.95
SLUMBASOFT SUPERIOR PILLOW 29.95

 NOW ALL
$17.50

Proud to support the Marton Jaycees
 Christmas Parade

SUPER PILLOW SPECIAL              219 Broadway, Marton
                                      Ph 06 327 6045

Come in store for  
a great selection of
Christmas gifts

Proud to support the Marton 
Jaycee’s Christmas Parade 

Marton Jaycees
       Christmas Parade 

or kindy float, as well as spot prizes.
The floats will parade up and down Broadway, so 

the best vantage points are along Broadway itself. 
 They will also take  time for drive a by at Edale 

Aged Care Centre, to share the Christmas spirit 
with our elderly community members.

Following the parade, Santa will arrive at 
Marton Park where he will conduct a massive lolly 
scramble. 

So, head on up to Marton Park, following the 
parade, with the kids and grandkids.

 There will be a separate area for smaller children 
- just look out for the roped off area.”

Marton Jaycees say, “See you Saturday 
afternoon.”

If you have any queries you can contact Marton 
Jaycees members: Richard Simpson 027 245 
2910 or Craig Stantiall 027 447 2040. 

Saturday 3pm
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GOT NEWS?  Call Terry 
388 1197  
or text 021 061 9160

Al Centro’s Restaurant

 Taihape
Casual dining will end on

23 December.  
As from 3 January 2018

 the restaurant will open for 
group bookings and 

functions only.

105 Hautapu St, Taihape 
 Ph 06 388 0593

Have you been photographed by the

                                                   
                                                    Order a copy of your own

Phone us, email us or call into our office at 
355 Wellington Rd, Marton

Phone 06 327 7881  email districtmonitor@xtra.co.nz 

Or 
digital 
versions

Sizes 
up to A4

Size 

5x7

DistrictMonitor
Rangitikei

Size 
6x4

Al Centro’s restaurant today. It was once Tong Shing greengrocers.
By Terry Karatau

Pietro and Elsie Valle have been working hard in their licensed restaurant Al Centro’s – six 
days a week for more than 30 years and now it’s time to slow down a little, so daughter Chella 
Martin is working on restructuring trading hours.
“We are not closing but we are changing the way we do things in the restaurant only. The 
takeaway will not be affected,” she says.
Casual dining in the restaurant will end on December 23, and from January 3, the restaurant 
will open for group bookings and functions only.
Greengrocer Tong Shing was the original owner of the shop. When the Valles acquired the 
premises and La Paloma next door, from Moke Thompson, La Paloma remained as a takeaway 
outlet area for Al Centro’s and the restaurant opened next door. Pietro and his good friend 
Marty fitted out the new restaurant. A feature was Douglas fir, woodpanelling, fastened with 
copper nails.
When demand for fast food died down a casino was opened on the site. This proved stressful, 
so it was converted to a cafe. Now the takeaway is back and here to stay.
Over the years, many locals became regulars. A lot of good staff have served fine dinners. 
Chella says they have had so many functions, weddings, and birthdays, they have lost count.
Coming from Italy, where mothers take care of cooking duties, Pietro could not cook so he 
had to “learn on the job”. He thoroughly enjoys cooking for people who appreciate good food 
and now heads for a well-deserved rest. He’s looking forward to the reunion of his mates who 
worked with him making the Tokannnu tunnels many years ago.
The Valle family want to thank all their customers for their support over the years.       

Bulls’ Museum has an historic local ̀  relic in its custody at present. It’s the ship’s bell 
from the beached boat. The Fusilier that ran aground at Scott’s Ferry on January 16, 
1884 in rough weather. It was bound for Aldelaide and carried no cargo at the time. 
The bell had been sitting on the lounge of the Richardson family since 1884. 

The Richardson’s are farmers 
in the Scott’s Ferry area and 
took The Fusilier crew in 
for a month or so when the 
boat was shipwrecked. The 
ship’s bell was retrieved at 
the time by the Richardson’s 
and kept as a curiosity. A 
family member had intended 
to lend it to the Whanganui 
Museum but it’s closed for 
refurbishment so, they came 
to the Bulls Museum which 
already has a scale model of 
the The Fusilier on display, 
along with some of the ship’s 
original rigging. The Ship’s 
bell is a very welcome relic and 
the Bulls Museum intend to 
create a more extensive display 
to exhibit it.
 The Fusilier of Liverpool 
operated from 1861 until it 
beached in 1884. It was 130ft 
long and 26 ft wide. 

Next generation at Al Centro’s 

                   

This time of year, building up to Christmas can 
be a difficult time for many people, particularly 
those facing this time with a loved one not 

present with them, because of death or some other reason.  The bright lights, carols heard 
everywhere, all the family gatherings, can all rub salt into the wound of loss and grief and 
loneliness.  Some may be away from family, others just want to acknowledge the reason for 
this season without all the glitz.
St Margaret’s Anglican Church in Taihape is holding a short half-hour time of reflection for 
anyone who feels the need to just be still for a few minutes; to remember their loved one in 
a sacred place, out of the hustle and bustle of Christmas.
Feel free to come.  If you don’t care for the popular type of Christmas but want to celebrate 
it quietly, feel free to come. Those of any faith, or no faith, are welcome to join us at St 
Margaret’s Anglican Church at 6pm on 5 December.

Fusilier Bell at Bulls Museum 
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Vehicle Insurance/Rust Repairs
Assessments for all Insurance Companies

Courtesy car available Division of

Call Us Before You Call Your 
Insurance Company

Taihape Panel 

Contact Earl Rae
06 388 1605 or 022 073 3011

fred HAMMER & CO. 1998 Ltd 
5 Kuku St, Taihape - Ph 063880406
www.fredhammerbuilders.co.nz

Fred Hammer 
& Co staff 
wish you 

all a Merry 
Christmas & 

a Happy New 
Year

We close at 5pm, 
Friday  22 December and 

reopen Monday 15 January.
 (Emergency call 027 482 4389)

McQueen School of 
Dance
Presents

“A Showcase of 
Dance”  

Taihape Town Hall
6pm- Saturday 9 December

Adults $15 - Children $8 Under 5 free
Door Sales Only 

 Enquiries to: Heather 06 388 0004
027 222 6556

Wishing all our customers 
a very Merry Christmas 

&  Happy New Year

Open 7 Days
telephone: 063880176

email: soulcafe.2013@yahoo.co.nz

SOUL CAFE
69a Hautapu St

Taihape

   

 BELL’S DIESEL
       TRUCK & TRACTOR

 

WINDSCREEN REPAIRS & REPLACEMENT

MECHANICAL 
  REPAIRS & SERVICING

    PHONE
  06 388 0449
131-133 HAUTAPU ST, 

     TAIHAPE  

Thank you for your custom...
 wishing everyone a Merry Christmas 

and Happy New Year.

 Closing 4pm Thursday 21 Dec - reopening 
8am Thursday 11 Jan 2018. 

 Santa is arriving in Taihape at this year’s Christmas Parade, starting at 12 noon this Saturday 2 December. 
Michelle Fannin from the  Taihape Community Development Trust says, “There were 32 floats last year but our 
aim this year is to have the front and back of the parade link up, so we need 40 floats. We now have around 19 
floats confirmed but can still take lots more! We can do so until Friday 5 pm.”
Father Christmas is booked and on his way and he will be looked after by all his elf and fairy helpers from the 
McQueen School of Dance. But to put on a great Christmas parade, we need the community to come on board and 
enter  a float or walking float. We look forward to seeing everyone there.” Ms Fannin says each year, the parade 

Taihape organisers are  
aiming for 40 floats this 
year. 
Above i s  last  year’s 
Mangaweka Asparagus/Ni 
Vanuatu Singers. Left is 
Father Christmas and all 
his helpers from McQueen 
School of Dance and below 
is the 
Taihape Childcare Centre 
at last year’s parade.

Showcase of Dance
Taihape’s McQueen School of Dance will be taking to 
the stage on 9 December, for another Christmas show not 
to be missed. 
At least 50 of the school’s pupils will dance the show 
entitled “A Showcase of Dance”. The dancers, aged from 
3 to 16 years, have been practising for the show for the 
past three months. They will present; classical ballet, tap, 
jazz and hip hop dances.
The show is on at the Taihape Town Hall, at 6pm on 
Saturday 9 December, with door sales only. 

 Santa booked for Taihape 
Christmas Parade 

is made possible by the support of sponsors. 
“Many thanks to all our sponsors - Taihape 
Property Brokers, Taihape McDonalds, 
Greenstone Insurance, Taihape New World, 
Taihape Honda and TMS Motors. We 
couldn’t hold a parade without our sponsors or 
the community.  We have a 1st, 2nd and highly 
commended prizes for the floats enetered in 
the parade.”
At noon, the parade leaves from Memorial 
Park field 3; turns right onto Kokako St, 
left into Huia St, then left onto SH1, which 
is Hautapu St, then left down Kuku St and 
around the block again finishing about 1pm. 

Taihape Christmas Parade 
    Saturday December 2, 12noon
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Public NoticesEmployment

classified 
advertising

Ph 06 327 7881     

Sport continued on pg 11...  

CENTENNIAL 
PARK DAIRY
We are looking for a 

bright, vibrant person to 
join our busy dairy.

Hours are Tuesdays
3pm - 7pm and

Sundays
12noon - 7pm

also on-call if a staff 
member is away.

Please send a cover 
letter with your CV to 

Leanne Buchanan
C/- Centennial Park Dairy

176 Broadway
Marton 4710

Applications close 
11/12/2017

South 
Makirikiri 
Friends of 
the School

are selling Rangitikei 
fundraising eco 

bags. Available for 
$10 each in black 

and can be 
purchased from the 

school office, 
Intrigue (Bulls) and 

the Rangitikei District 
Monitor (Marton).

For Hire

027 332 4417

Digger Hire
1.7 tonne digger

1/2 day and full day rates

Available 7 days a week

Rangitikei District Monitor

GENERATORS

100% Wanganui Owned & Operated
www.hiremasterwanganui.co.nz

26 CHURTON STREET  PH 06 345 7017

MARQUEES   MACHINERY HIRE   PARTY HIRE & SALES. .

CONCRETE GEAR HIRE

HALF AND FULL DAY RATES PH 027 2727 047

Dry hire hand held concrete cutters

Walk behind floor saws

Concrete power float

Concrete breaker

Raffle Results

WOMEN’S LODGE NO 51
1st   No 64 - Adrian

2nd  No 1-  Clack & Brock

RANGITIKEI DISTRICT COUNCIL
Future Possibilities For 

Santoft Domain
Public meeting
Monday 11 December 2017, 6.00-7.30 pm
Supper Room, Bulls Town Hall.

Ross McNeil
Chief Executive

RANGITIKEI DISTRICT COUNCIL
Important Notice For Marton 

Residents
Water mains cleaning, week commencing 4 December 
2017
As part of its commitment to supply good quality water 
to our residents the Rangitikei District Council (RDC) is 
starting a high pressure filtration cleaning programme from 
Monday, 4 December until 12 December 2017 throughout 
the Marton urban area. This process uses new specialised 
technology to clean water mains and clear debris from the 
pipes to improve the quality of your water supply. 
What are we doing?
      • NO-DES International, a specialized water  
 quality contractor, will be undertaking this  
 innovative and effective cleaning process  
 throughout the water mains in the urban 
 area of Marton. You may notice their truck 
 in your area while this work is being done. 
      • This high pressure flushing process involves  
 cleaning water mains, using mobile filtration  
 technology, which puts high pressure water  
 through the pipes, then pumps the water  
 through a filtration system, to remove debris  
 and returns clear water back into the pipes.
What to expect?
Weather permitting, this will take place:
      • Between 4 December 2017 and 15   
 December 2017, between 8:00am and 6:00pm 
      • Council staff will work closely with the NO- 
 DES Team to minimise the impacts of this  
 work on your water supply. However, you  
 may notice a temporary reduction in water  
 pressure and/or some discolouration of water. 
      • If discolouration occurs, please run your   
 outside tap until the water runs clear; 
 usually about five minutes. 
      • If the water remains discoloured, please   
 contact us on 06 327 0074 or 0800 422 522.
      • Vehicle access to your property will not   
 be affected, although minor traffic disruptions  
 may be experienced while the truck is   
 operating  in your area; traffic management  
 and signage will be in place.
For more information:
The schedule, outlining when this process will be carried 
out in each area of Marton, will be shown daily on Council’s 
Facebook page (www.facebook.com/RangitikeiDC) and 
website (www.rangitikei.govt.nz). Alternatively, you can 
ring our Customer Service team on 06 327 0074 or 0800 
422 522. 
We apologise for any inconvenience this cleaning 
work may cause and thank you for your patience and 
understanding, as this important work is carried out to 
improve the quality of your water supply.

Public NoticesRangitikei 
SPORT 
SCENE

Rangitikei golf Club
Results, Wednesday 22 
November: competit ion 
stableford.Mark Nevi le 
50pts, Bob Wilson 46pts, 
Matt Brown 45pts, Ron 
Harris, Bryan Eades,Bob 
Pittaway, Ann Robinson 
& Edith Leary all 44pts, 
Bryan Northcott, Neville 
Berendt & Julian Elliot all 
43pts, Brian Francis, Don 
Macpherson, Heather Craig, 
Neil Atkins, Lyndon Moore, 
Dan Scotson, Ian Whitehead 
& Joseph Tapper all 42pts, 
Bill Patene & Pat Pearce 
both 41pts. Twos: Ron 
Harris, Peter Young & Judy 
Cooksley on 3rd, Edith Leary 
& Joseph Tapper on 12th. 
Jackpot holes not struck. 
Lucky draw: Jason Bowles. 
Results from Saturday 25 
November - competition par, 
seniors:Graham Stephens, 
Marty Field & Ron Harris 
+4, Rob Giles +3and Karen 
Yorke +2. Juniors: Bronwyn 
Meads, Joseph Tapper & 
Stu Amor +7, Ash Reed + 
6, Derek Philipps, Bryan 
Northcott & Bob Wilson + 
5 and Peter Young [c/b] +4. 
Twos:  Ron Harris & Tawio 
Makene on 5th, Stu Amor 
12th. 

MaRton golf 
Thursday 2/11/2017; L Wake 
44, B Beck 42, F Ravn 41, 
D Oliver 41, D Angove 40, 
T Hammond 39, B Francis 
39, G  Calkin 37, D Clark 
37, B McGinniss 36, R  
McDermott 35, N Gordon 
35, I Christison 34, G Velvin 
33, A Stewart 33, T Arnott 32, 
C Murphy 31, B Wingate 31, 
I Batcheler 31. Most golf: B 
Craig. Saturday 25.11.2017; 
G Calkin 41, H Bremner 37, 
A Stewart 37, D Morrison 
36, N Maas 35. Being here: 
S Muir.  Shootout winner, 19 
starters, winner G McIver.  
Runner up; T Calkin. Twilight 
Wednesday 4.30 - 6pm 
tee off. Note to Thursday 
club members, Christmas 
afternoon tea and money 
day, Thursday 7 December; 
10am tee off.

twilight golf  
Tuesday 14 November, 26 
players. Golfers: L Moore 
23 1st, K Ansley 20 2nd, M 
Gilmour 19 3rd, T Gilmour 
19 4th, A Stewart 18 5th, B 
White 19 6th, T Calkin 18 7th.
Non-golfers:A Richardson 
55 1st, D Klienshmidt 58 
2nd, J Rooke 60 3rd, J 
White 60 4th.Wednesday 
22 November,  40 starters. 
Golfers: S Duncan 23 chook, 
D Chapman 22 2 balls, R 
Win 19 1 ball, L Klienschmidt 
19 1 ball, D Williams 18 
1 ball, K Westwood 18 1 
ball, D Melody 18 1 ball. 
Non golfers: M Roberts 49 
chook, D Small 50 2 balls, 
G Clausen 52 1 ball, E Berry 
55 1 ball, N Hyland 55 1 ball. 
Twos: N Belsham, 1 ball. 
Lucky draw: T Calkin 1 ball, 
C Skou 1 ball, J Lowe 1 ball.

hawkestone golf 
Club
Tuesday 21st. Stableford; J 
Stantiall 30, R Karatea 27, L 

Neumann 27, P Charlesworth 26 D Wright 21. Nine hole; L 
Churchill 27, R Little 27, G Burgess 23, B Philps 21, B Hills 
21, G James 20, D Penfold 20, J Van Loo 19, E Bergen 10. 
Two; L Churchill No 5. Nearest pin; D Penfold. Saturday 
25th. TRC Toyota season closing day. Foursomes: men; G 
Forbes & D Wright nett 61, G Franks & D Todd 67, N Skelton 
& R McDermott 69.5. Mixed; P Weeks & Rae Cadwallader 
67, M Porter & Suzanne Wells 69.5, B Hills & Rae Karatea 
71.5. Coming events: Tuesday summer golf, 9.30 am tee off. 
Saturday 2nd; summer stableford, 11.00 am tee off. Prize 
giving date TBA. Visitors and casual golfers play 9 or 18 holes 
for only $10. New members pay only $250 to join. All welcome. 
Contact Grant; 0210 572 931.

RangatiRa golf Club 
Results - annual Taylor’s tournament. Winners of the silver tray 
for the best stableford was a three way tie between Don and 
Karen Fallaver and Henry Potaka. Winner of the Hurricane 
Wire trophy for the best nett was Margaret Young, with a nett 
63. Special thanks to our sponsors: Taylor’s, Amalgamated 
Hardware, Animal Health Direct, Challenge, Coca Cola, DB 
Breweries, DKSH Fond Foods, Gallagher Group, Goodman 
Fielder/ Quality Bakers, Hatuma Lime, Hydroflow Iplex, 

Mondelez, Norbrooks, Nufarm, PGG Wrightsons, Vetmed, 
Zoetis.

MaRton nine hole golf
The results of our medal round, played in very warm conditions 
on the third day of the ACA summer series, are as follows:  
1st division: 1st Shirley Ballard 33, 2nd Neil Powell 34. 2nd 
division: 1st Roy Powell 31, 2nd Brian Short 35, 3rd Sam 
Atkinson 36. 3rd division: 1st Ewen Grant 34, 2nd Jan Cook 

Invites friends of the School to
A SERVICE OF LESSONS 

AND CAROLS
to be held in

the Huntley School Chapel
Thursday December 7, 2017

At 7pm
All Welcome
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HAPPY FEET
Experienced in all 

aspects of foot care
Full pedicure $25

Gift Vouchers 
Available

Ph 06 327 8807

Business Notices

Redwood TV
For all aerial & satellite 

installations
FREEVIEW CHANNELS

& Christian Channels
TV Repairs

 327 7258 & 027 662 2809

creative
catering

Your function specialist 
for over 100 guests

Awapuni Racecourse,Palm.North
Lewis Jones

Ph 0800 11 FOOD (24 Hours)
email:creativecatering@xtra.co.nz

RANGITIKEI 
SECURE 

STORAGE
Ideal secure lock-up for your

Boat   Caravan
Car Household goods

and much more...
different sizes available for short or long 

term PH 021 163 6399

Mowers, chainsaws, 
motorcycles and more

SALES-SERVICE-REPAIRS 

ROBBIES 
MECHANICAL 

SERVICES

“All  personally guaranteed”
404 Wellington Rd Marton

PH 06 327 7115

Plumbers, Drainlayers 
& Roofers 

Natural Gas Sales 
& Installations 

Wood Fires
Phone 06-327-7838

HOGAN 
PLUMBING

 GLASS
        Household  Windows 
             & Car Windscreens
                Troy Calkin 
       385 Wellington Rd, Marton.

Ph: 327 8750  A/H Ph 327 6917

HARVEY AND 
CALKIN

Registered 
Master Painter

P.J Rayner
Decorating 

PH 0274 427 816
06 327 8160 A/H

VISION EXPERIENCE
OPTOMETRIST

BROADWAY, MARTON
Phone  06 327 7589

BEN’S DINGO

Ben & Jackie Lucas | Marton | 06 327 8792 | 027 684 1305

Hole Boring 250mm 350mm 450mm 600mm  Trenching  
4 in 1 Bucket  Rotary Hoe

The All Rounder! 
Little Digger BIG Attitude

Pole Sheds  Water Lines  Effluent Lines  Power Cables  Section Work  
Urban Fence Packages  Cleaning Covered Yards  Calf  Sheds  Stables 

and more from this little digger!

FREE QUOTES

MARTON HIRE
06 327 7112

Outdoor Power Equipment
Trailers/ChillerDigger 
Temporary Fencing
Portaloos and more. 

Enquiries welcome

All qualified tradesmen

Phone
06 327 4024

Cell
027 2727 047

Houses � Farm Buildings  
Concreting � Alterations � Additions

For all your Real Estate 
requirements contact

A.R.E.I.N.Z
Dip Bus StudsDave McDougall

0274 499 759

For Lease

Water Pumps
‘Call The Pump Man’

Just call 0274453 124 
and Simon will 
help you with your pump
 requirements.
Expert sales and service 
from the team at...

propertybrokers.co.nz
Property Brokers Licensed REAA 2008  266 Broadway  Marton

We are local and
here to serve you.

Tony & John Hewitt Residential Sales Consultants

Tony
M  027 449 2289  P  06 927 0536
tonyh@propertybrokers.co.nz

John
M  020 408 60204  P  06 927 0533
john.hewitt@propertybrokers.co.nz

TANK CLEAN

Contact Tim Spetch
06327 7806
027 974 2445
timspetch@hotmail.com

 Septic Tanks 
 Water Tanks
 Grease Traps

171 Broadway, Marton   Phone 06 327 8918

COBHAM   P LUMBING 
AND  DRAINLAYING

* Drain Cleaning Machine
* Chimney Cleaning

* Woodfire sales, 
repairs, installation

* Septic Tank & Effluent                 
  Systems

LOCAL SEPTIC TANK CLEANING
& WATER TANK CLEANING

Rangitikei District Monitor

Marton Panel 
&  Paint

Broadway Heights, Marton
Ph Ian on 06 327 7455

Secondhand 
carparts finder 

service 

Landscaping - Concrete Driveways
4 tonne to 15 tonne excavation

Drainage - Track Work

Richard 027 545 1147
We now Vacuum Pack

All small goods and gluten free

We Travel

Ph 06 388 0603
Alistair Mclean 027 232 4584
Nathan Mclean 021 0263 1534

OHUTU MEAT 
PROCESSORS

...from paddock to plate...

We kill & process dog food 176 Broadway, Marton
Ph 06 327 7398

centennial 
park dairy
OPEN 7 DAYS  7am -7pm

Phone/text 027 280 4667
Office 06 327 5544

palmerston.north.central@laserelectrical.co.nz

Heat Transfer Units     Freeview Aerial
Upgrades     Commercial Wiring

Domestic Wiring     Home Automation
Security cameras & alarms

             - BUILDING SOLUTIONS
“No Job Too Small”

Qualified Tradesmen - New Housing,
 Alterations and Additions,Joinery,Timber 

Windows, Maintenance, 
Light Commercial, 

Farm Building,Concrete 
Work, Aluminium Screen Doors

35 Russell St,
Marton Ph 06 327 4723

For Sale

POST 
PEELINGS

 & SAWDUST 
FOR GARDEN 

MULCH
Ph 06 322 1670
027 422 1670

Business Notices

Nigel & Heather Hobden
We fill house tanks, pools, cowsheds
0800 400 135 / 027 2455 065 / 

06 327 5607
Compliant with health standards

DOMESTIC WATER SERVICES

LOCAL 
SERVICES

 Support Local 
Rangitikei 

Businesses 

Call  us or book on l ine
www. lynxcomput ing .co .nz

P: 050 859 6972
M: 027 535 3861

PO Box 165, Marton

MODERN TECHNOLOGY - OLD FASHIONED SERVICE

Noticed this 
space ? 

Get your business 
going...advertise 

right here - right now
 Contact us 
06 327 7881

CHRIS BROWN

027 443 0293
cr.brown@xtra.co.nz

Marketing Store 
Sheep/Cattle & Fat Stock

(In association with Butch Jurgens Livestock Ltd)

classified 
advertising

 Ph 06 327 7881

IN BULLS
A 120sm. (1300 sq.ft) 

workshop.
 Power, wooden floor, 

gantry, w/c, small office 
area, alarmed, drive with 
access from main road.      

Available now  
Ph 06.322.0833

Thinking of  selling your home or investment property? 
Contact us for a free market appraisal. 

We are very approachable and knowledgeable about the 
local market. 

We look forward to helping you with your real estate needs.

MARK EDWARDS

027 570 2102
mark.edwards@century21.co.nz

Licensed Salespersons - Rangitikei
COLLEEN EDWARDS

021 031 2442
colleen.edwards@century21.co.nz
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CHURCH   SERVICES

Funeral Directors

            PROUDLY PRINTED BY

Beacon Print 
Hawkes Bay Ltd

06 281 2801
ADMIN@BEACONPRINT.CO.NZ

 Phone | 06 327 7881  | monitoradvertising@xtra.co.nz
 Enquiries Email | districtmonitor@xtra.co.nz   

Website | www.districtmonitor.co.nz

Liz Rayner - Owner/Editor/Publisher
Allan Pond - Advertising

Editorial & advertising produced
 by R & R Media Ltd 

for Rangitikei District Monitor, 
355 Wellington Rd, Marton

ADVERTISING DEADLINESRangitikei District Monitor

Published weekly and delivered FREE to Marton, Bulls, Turakina, 
Hunterville, Ohakea Base, Mangaweka,Taihape

Reaching Rangitikei Readers

PH 06 327 7881 FAX 06 327 5162
Box 79, 355 Wellington Rd, Marton

DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS
12 noon Tuesday

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Noon Wednesday

Funeral Directors
18 Morris Street, Marton

Ph: 06 327 7029
Email: admin@beauchamp.co.nz

Proudly serving the Rangitikei since 1981
Peter, Julie, Emily and Anthony, Beauchamp

Call us on 06 327 7029 to discuss your needs and allow us to continue to 
serve and support our community with the guarantee of  excellence and 

unbeatable value that has been our trademark for the last 30 years.
We do not charge for travel within the Wanganui, Rangitikei or Manawatu areas

MARTON 
METHODIST 

CHURCH
Sunday December 3, 

2017
9.30am

Leading our service 
today - Barbara Little.
to be held at St Martin Lutheran 

Church
Pukepapa Road, Marton

Everyone welcome
Contact Parish Steward

06 327 6081

Weekly Masses
St FranciS Xavier catholic PariSh

Monday - Thursday  - Friday 
Marton 7.45am Adoration - Mass 9am 

Bulls Tuesday Mass 10am
Marton Wednesday Mass and Adoration 10am

Weekend Masses
Marton Saturday Mass 10am - followed by 

Reconciliation
Bulls Saturday  Mass  6pm

Marton Sunday Mass  9.30am - 2pm Devotions
Rata Mass 9am, 4th Sunday 
of month. Whangaehu 
masses suspended.

Fr Peter Brockhill
ruSSell St, Marton 

           Ph 06 327 7840

POLICE - 06 327 6555

PHARMACY    
PLATT’S PHARMACY BULLS &
MARTON PHARMACY -
OPEN ’TIL NOON SATURDAYS

POISON CENTRE - EMERGENCY 
             0800 POISON - 0800 764766

AMBULANCE - Medical Emergency  
    call 111

PLUNKETLINE - 24 HOUR 
       0800 933 922                               

MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES - 
CRISIS INTERVENTION SERVICES
After hours & weekends 0800 653 358
OZANAM VILLA - WG - 06 345 4204

BULLS MEDICAL CENTRE
(06) 322 1222 8am-12pm - SATURDAY & 
SUNDAY. 
Outside these times call 06 355 3300 to contact 
City Doctors, Palmerston North

WORSHIP SERVICES
Rangitikei Anglican Parish

Sunday December 3
8.00 & 9.30am St Stephen’s, Marton

9.30am St Andrew’s, Bulls

Wednesday December 6
10.00am St Stephen’s, Marton

Contact: Parish Office 06 327 8398

MARTON BIBLE 
CHAPEL

`
Sunday December 3

 10am
Family Worship Service

Speaker:
Russell Hohneck

Topic:
Hebrew 10

All Welcome 

WEEKEND
EMERGENCY
SERVICES

Family friendly service 9:30 am every Sunday morning. 
This Sunday is the first in our Advent series and the 

message will focus on “Hope” 
Communion Sunday. No Sunday School. 

Other activities this week:
Companionship  11:00am to 2:00pm Wednesday  drop in 
Youth on Broadway Friday night from 5:30pm - 7:30pm. 

All Welcome

ST ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN  
CHURCH MARTON

For Sale

Garage Sale

Missed deliveries  
Monday to Saturday 

Ph 0800 349 071

Public Notices

Public Notices

ST MARGARET’S 
ANGLICAN 
CHURCH
TAIHAPE

BLUE CHRISTMAS  
SERVICE

5TH DECEMBER
6PM

A short half-hour time of 
reflection for anyone who 
feels the need to just be 
still for a few minutes, to 
remember a loved one 

in a sacred place, out of 
the hustle and bustle of 

Christmas.

RANGITIKEI HUNT CLUB
AGM

to be held at 7.30pm on December 5, 2017
at Cooks Bar, Marton

DO YOU WANT FRESH FRUIT 
STRAIGHT FROM THE HAWKES 

BAY?
Fresh fruit/berries brought back monthly to order.

If interested, call or text Craig on
027 733 7664

Temporary Closure Of Various 
Roads To Vehicular Traffic

PURSUANT to, Traffic (Vehicular Traffic Road Closure) 
Regulations 1965, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
Rangitikei District Council, for the purpose of permitting 
the respective Christmas Parades for the Bulls and 
Districts Community Trust, The Marton Jaycees, Taihape 
Community Development Trust, will close the following 
roads listed hereunder to ordinary vehicular traffic for the 
period as stated.

Road to be closed to ordinary vehicular traffic on Saturday 
2 December, 2017.

Bulls Christmas Parade
9.30am - 1.00pm
High Street – from Hammond Street to Daniell Street
Daniell Street – from High Street to Wilson Street
Wilson Street – one lane from Daniell Street to Bull Street
Bull Street - entirety

Marton Christmas Parade
1.30pm - 4.00 pm 
Follett Street – Broadway to William Street
Broadway – Follett Street to High Street

Taihape Christmas Parade
12.00pm – 1.00pm
Hautapu Street – between Kuku Street and Huia Street
Tui Street – between Robin Street and Kokako Street
Kokako Street - North bound lane between Kuku Street 
and Huia Street
Kuku Street – East bound lane between Kokako Street 
and Hautapu Street
Huia Street – West Bound lane between Kokako Street 
and Hautapu Street

During the period of closure, if and when appropriate, 
provision will be made for ordinary vehicular traffic that 
would otherwise use the road.

Ross McNeil
Chief Executive

RANGITIKEI DISTRICT COUNCILMARTON RUGBY & SPORTS CLUB 
Annual General Meeting

To be held at the Cooks Bar on 
Tuesday 12th December at 7pm

Agenda:  Minutes & Treasurer’s Report.
Election of Officers - General Business.
Past & Present Players & Supporters. 

All Welcome-Please come around.

45 STATION ROAD, MARTON
Saturday December 2

9am - 12noon
Bbq, fishing gear, garden tools, tools, waterblaster, 

new stuffed toys plus much more.

EVANGELISM TRAINING WITH 
RUSSELL HOHNECK

`
at Marton Bible Chapel, 9 Hereford St, Marton

Friday 1 December 7.30 - 9.30pm
Saturday 2 December 1.00 - 9pm

Bbq dinner Saturday evening
Bring a plate for afternoon tea and a salad for dinner.

RSVP almarsh@hotmail.co.nz

2 MAUNDER ST, MARTON
Saturday December 2. 8am

Table & chairs, bed with trundle, boys’ toys 8-14, odds 
and ends; old and new.

20 HENDERSONS LINE, MARTON
Saturday December 2. 

Household goods, tools and much, much, more

MARTON BEARS NETBALL CLUB INFORMATION 
NIGHT.

Monday 4th December,6pm at Junction school hall. 
All ladies welcome.
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Sport continued from pg 8...

Rangitikei 
SPORT 
SCENE

Rangitikei 
District Monitor

Email us your Sports and Club Reports
 monitoradvertising@xtra.co.nz

Last Week’s
Solution

SUDOKU   EASY  SUDOKU

36 c/b Gilliam Campbell 36. Lucky card winner: Bob Barrett. Raffle winner: Brian Short. Next week’s starters: 
Barb Crawford & Lyn Shaw. Cards: Bob Barrett & Adrian Penning. Kitchen: Marion MacPhee.

Taihape Golf Club
Conditions couldn’t have been better for golf on closing day, with all players displaying the latest trend in 
summer clothing. The greens were still firm but slow and most of the winter storm damage cleared away. Due 
to the fairways being mown, plenty of run was available. With all these positives, there was little excuse for low 
scoring. The longer handicappers thrived and didn’t disappoint, dominating the results.  As a consequence, 
most match play results came to a conclusion. In the town vs country battle, with the best scores counting, 
the result was tied and no matter what additional review undertaken by Danny Mickleson and Richard Millner, 
a winner could not be found. The Alan Cozens Rosebowl was presented by grandson and in form player 
Hamish Rose, to the best score on the day - John Gilbert. Gilbert’s round of 45 included 7 pars, as he cashed 
in on the par threes. Hamish Rose, for his 3rd successive mid 40’s score, booked an appointment with the 
handicapper. Rose had a little difficulty on the longer holes but played the percentages well on most of the 
others, for 44 points. John Fenemor had one of his best rounds and, but for a shaky few holes on the back 
nine, would have won the day. Fenemor scored 42, which also contributed to his troubling the engraver - 
winning the Whyte Cup with Matt Thomas. Duane Dick raced around in 73 for 41 points, which included four 
on 13 of the holes. Surprisingly, he dropped 3 shots on the par 3’s but did birdie 2 and 18, in an otherwise 
flawless display. Gary Thomas was in fine form, playing the front 9 level with the card but he too had a few 
shaky holes late in his round.  However, he did birdie 1, 5 and 13, in an impressive display, also scoring 41 
points. Kerry Wells scored 40 points, including a birdie on the 15th, with the flat stick working super well. As 
predicted, Barrie Randall looked good with 38; holing several 30 foot putts, for par on 5 and 10. With a little 
more care, he could well have featured higher on the prize list. Also on 38, were husband and wife team Fran 
and Denis Robertson. Coming in with 36 was Marian Cleaver and Matt Thomas (gross 74).Twos: Merv Tapp 
(14), John Booth (6), Alan Thomas (6).

bulls bowlinG Club
A great day was had by the team of Warren Hausman, Mark Smith and Bob Caldwell at the Himatangi hams 
tournament. They took out the top prize of three very large hams (hear tell the raffle wins were very good too  
- along with most of the refreshments on offer) well done. The second day of the Westwood Cup (over sixty 
fives championship) was held on Saturday, with Basil defaulting; after his original partner, Brian Roberts was 
taken away with a heart attack. The team of Gay Baxter and Anne Connelly, with one life, faced off against 
Rex McGavin and Merv Smith, with two lives. After two long, hot games, the ladies came out the winners 
again, for the fourth time in a row. Well done ladies; a force to be reckoned with. Also, ladies are doing well 
in the home and away league but the men not quite as good but improving all the time.Sunday will see a full 
field of 24 teams, of four, battle for the biggest hams, with sixteen on offer, plus another two as raffles, along 
with many other prizes. We have teams from all over coming to Bulls for a great day of competition. Starting  
January 17 is the community bowls; open to teams of four non bowlers, on Wednesday evenings, starting at 
6pm - for 8 nights. So, make up family teams, workplace teams, or teams of friends and come along for some 
fun nights. A bowler will be available for your team to play, if you are short or to just coach everyone. Please 
contact the club with your team name, or just put your name down as available to play in other teams. Bowls 
available but flat soled shoes, jandals or bare feet are required. BBQ on during play. Enjoy the company at 
Bulls Bowling Club. Secretary 0276262096. Open 1pm, every Wednesday (weather permitting) and 4pm, Friday 
evenings. Other times by request; allowing sufficient time for the greenkeeper to prepare the playing surface.

sT franCis indoor bowls
Last week saw the second night of our Friday pairs tournament. We had a good entry of 18 teams, from 
Wanganui, Palmerston North, Pahiatua, Feilding and Rangitikei. After the 4 qualifying rounds, the winner was 
J Martin (Pahiatua) who beat L Heyward (Wanganui) in the final. N Gardner won the raffle. The next event 
is on December 8th.

MarTon CroqueT Club
Results - Monday 20/11/17- association - G McIntrye 5 v T Martyn 22, A Winmill 11 v K Fitchett 7, L Johnson 6 
v L Thompson 19, S Johnson 14 v G Thompson 9. Golf croquet - E Hince/P Hince 7 v M Meek 4, D Winmill/M 
Meek 7 v E Hince/PHince 1, M Meek 5 v E Hince  7, D Winmill 7 v P Hince 6. Wednesday 22/11/17 - association 
-  D Winmill/E Ogden 15 v A Winmill/S Johnson 4, T Martyn 17 v G McIntyre 5. Golf croquet: G Thompson 
7 v E Hince 4, L Thompson 7 v P Hince 3, G Thompson 6 v P Hince 7, L Thompson 7 v E Hince 4, M Meek 
7 v T Clark 5, M Meek/T Clark 3 v L Johnson 7. On Saturday 25/11/17, the Marton club hosted the Croquet 
Manawatu-Wanganui doubles assn competition for the Brighton malletts on a lovely day and there were 16 
players from Levin, Palmerston Nth, Wanganui and Marton. Everyone had a very enjoyable day and the 
winners were 1st - Ted Anderson (Levin) and Lyn Johnson(Marton) with runners up Tom Martyn (Marton) and 
Jeremy Neild (Palmerston North).

CroqueT ManawaTu-wanGanui 
Association croquet championship doubles for the Brighton mallets. Partners allocated on a high/low handicap 
basis. Winners: Ted Anderson (Levin) & Lyn Johnson (Marton), Runners up: Tom Martyn (Marton) & Jeremy 
Neild (Rose Gardens). Results: Anderson and Johnson bt Fitchett & Back 16-11, Winmill & Norris 12-9, Martyn 
& Neild 12-10; Martyn & Neild bt Pamela Quirke (Wanganui) & Selwyn Johnson (Marton) 18-14, Reid & Flood 
14-11; David Winmill (M) & Rosemary Eyres (L) bt Charlton & Ogden 12-9, Reid & Flood 26-13; Dawn Reid 
(W) & Nicholas Flood (RG) bt McLay & Eyres 14-9; Max Charlton (RG) & Eila Ogden (M) bt Fitchett & Back 
8-5, McLay & Eyres 12-9; Robert McLay (M) & Rosemary Eyres (L) bt Quirke & S.Johnson 15-6; Krina Fitchett 
(M) & Irene Back (W) bt Quirke & S.Johnson 14-11.

Passion for netball recognised 
Marton Netball’s Felix Bell was recognised at the Whanganui regional sports awards dinner, two weeks 
ago, for her dedication to netball over 25 years.
Marton Rugby Club was awarded best club for 2017 at the awards and Taihape youth karate world 
champ Erika Elers, was also recognised. 
Felix was added to the roll of honour for netball volunteers - 30 years in Marton netball, 17 years as a 
rep and local umpire. Felix put all her time and effort into Marton Netball and still organises youth netball 
and is the present voluntary controller - it is usually a paid position.
She has been in charge of the Marton courts at Centennial Park for 4-5 years and is caretaker of the 
Centennial Park pavilion.
 Felix says she was thrilled and excited to receive the award. “I was so excited, I didn’t have time to make 
a speech!” (unusual for Felix, who is always only too happy to provide her view on things).
She joined Marton netball in 1976, playing for the Kotahitanga netball team. In 2009, she was made life 
member of the Rangitikei Netball Association. She says, in her early days at the Marton courts, netball 
was played up to senior level  and games were all day- from 8.30am to 4pm. In 1995, the senior netball 
clubs died off and, since then, only primary school teams play on Saturday mornings, in the winter, 
competitions run by the Rangitikei Netball Centre.
Felix is a fearless fighter for all things netball and is passionate about Centennial Park and especially 
about the game of netball. “I love the game” she says.
She is extremely happy to see a new fence being erected around the Marton courts, after a long battle 
to have them fixed. 
Felix took over looking after Centennial Park’s Shelton Pavilion built by and for netball, hockey, tennis 
and cricket codes who used the park. The pavilion’s management committee faltered over 10 years 
but Felix kept tight control of the pavilion, on behalf of the committee and the community, until renewed 
interest led to a complete upgrade of the facility for modern use, in conjunction with Saracens Cricket 
Club and the RDC (with no ratepayer’s money used - just grants). 
Marton has a lot to thank 
Felix for, along with local 
netballers.
This year, Fel ix is very 
proud that 10 primary school 
netballers have received 
umpiring badges and can 
umpire for local schools. 
The young umpires come 
from Marton School, James 
Cook School and Hunterville 
School. 
Felix says we are lucky to 
have other local netball 
umpires who go to college 
games outside of Marton 
but still come back to umpire 
Saturday games. 
In 2018, local umpires are 
going to receive a white strip 
to wear while umpiring and 
new whistles. “I want to thank 
Jo Bellamore for running 
the umpire classes and for 
umpiring kids’ games on the 
court. It’s much appreciated.”
Felix says she is looking 
forward to 2018 and the next 
25 years, working for netball 
and Centennial Park.
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Come and visit the

Rangitikei 
Rose Show
Saturday 2 December 2017

1 - 4pm
St Stephen’s Parish Hall

Maunder St, Marton
Admission: Adult $2 (Children Free)

Enquiries: Maree Marshall (President) 06 327 4250

Floral Art 
Exhibition

Vegetable & 
Children’s 
Classes

Leanne & Andrew Buchanan
Visit us soon

176 Broadway, Marton
Ph/Fax 06 327 7398

Harvey & Calkin 
Glass

385 Wellington Rd, Marton

Household Glass
Car Windscreens

All Insurance Work
Ph 06 327 8750

We’re Open
Monday - Sunday 7am - 7pm

Country Fried Chicken - Fresh Home 
Made Bread Rolls - Sandwiches - 

Home Made Cakes - wraps

Robert Ngatoa
404 Wellington Road

MARTON
Phone/Fax: (06) 327 7115

Mobile: 021 163 6399
Email: robbiemech@xtra.co.nz

Ward’s Furniture
219-221 Broadway
Marton
Ph 06 327 6045
Fx 06 327 5485
A/h 06 327 4428
Mob 027 693 6786
ward.furn@xtra.co.nz

COBHAM
PLUMBING &
DRAINLAYING

PH 06 327 8918
OR 025 493 233 235 Broadway, Marton

Ph 06 327 0017
For all your electrical requirements

 Domestic
         Commercial
               Alarm Systems
                           Industrial

LOWER AGENCY FEES OF 3.5%+GST TO SELL YOUR HOME
Phone 06 327 6690            Email: martonrealestate@gmail.com
420 Wellington Rd, Marton                  Trademe.co.nz

Licensed Real Estate Agent (REAA 2008)
Phillip Mullins

m: 027 203 2743  a/h: 06 327 6014

Contact Phillip on
027 203 2743

The Festive Season is now with us, as we 
prepare for Christmas, New Year and the 
Holidays. The real estate market is still 
buoyant and here, at The Watsons, we 

are available to assist you with selling, or 
buying your next home, right throughout 

the Season. 
So, call Phillip to list & sell your home 
Now &, at The Watsons, your property 
will be advertised locally, nationally, & 

internationally, with a mix of newspaper, 
window display, for sale signage & 

internet exposure on Trademe.co.nz & 
Realestate.co.nz, at no charge to you.

No Advertising Fees & our Low 
Commission Rate of 3.5% + GST.  

34 King Street Marton                                       $159,000
ENTRY LEVEL HOME OR NEXT RENTAL
First home affordability, with potential to improve, make this 
the ideal entry level home, or your next rental. 3 bedroom villa, 
with separate lounge and combined kitchen/dining. The interior 
has been relined, redecorated, rewired and floor coverings 
upgraded. 1,075sqm fenced section, with off road parking. 
Realistically priced to sell at $159,000. 

Property ID: M1314

Marton                      $535,000 plus GST (if any) on land 
ENVIABLE LIFESTYLE 
Enjoy country life on this sheltered 3.64ha lifestyle property. 5 
bedroom family home with space for everyone. Large north facing 
lounge with open plan dining/kitchen. 3 bedrooms, bathroom, plus 
ensuite. Games room or 4th bedroom, plus guest or teenager’s 
bedroom. Full wet floor bathroom. Carport, plus double garage at 
the house. 2 separate older sleepouts/rooms. 4 bay hay shed, 
cattle yards, stables, plus tackroom. Viewing by appointment only.                                                        
Property ID: M1317

Marton                   $72,000
RESIDENTIAL SECTION
Are you thinking of your 
retirement & need a section 
that is close to town to build 
your low maintenance dream 
home? Or perhaps you are 
looking for a site to add 
value with a duplex? Then 
this is the ideal site, as it is 
a 720m² flat, corner section, 
located approximately 200 
metres f rom the centre 
of town; giving you easy 
access to shops, churches 
& medical centre. Services 
located in road frontage.
  
Property ID: M1315

81 Alexandra Street, Marton                               $215,000
A HOME FOR THE FAMILY
3 double bedroomed, weatherboard home. Lounge with 
French doors onto the front deck. Open plan kitchen/dining. 
Bathroom with shower and bath. Separate toilet. Logfire, 
plus chippie on wetback in the kitchen. Fully fenced Kiwi ¼ 
acre section, with double garage and private backyard that 
has a fenced rear area, with woodshed, vegetable garden, 
or even dog compound.
Property ID: M1318

21 Calico Line, Marton                                                                                        $287,000
PRIVACY PLUS...
That’s right, Privacy plus the advantage of being close to schools and town centre 
with this home of 3 bedrooms, plus a 4th small bedroom, or office and a separate 
sleepout for teenagers, or extended family. Separate lounge. Open plan kitchen 
and dining room that opens to the large entertaining deck and private, fully fenced 
backyard. Ideal for a busy family looking for private living. Realistically Priced to 
Sell at $287,000.                                                                                     Property ID: M1320

Bulls             By Negotiation
COMMERCIAL SECTIONS
2 flat sections, on 2 titles 
total l ing 887m². Located 
on Dalz ie l  Street  Bul ls , 
just  of f  State Highway 1. 
Par t ia l l y  fenced,  power 
a n d  t e l e p h o n e  t o  t h e 
boundary. Surrounded by 
a  modern  deve lopment 
o n  o n e  s i d e  a n d  a 
p ro p o s e d  d eve l o p m e n t 
on the other  s ide which 
w i l l  b e  t h e  n e w  B u l l s 
T o w n  C e n t r e .  Z o n e d 
Commercial .  

Property ID: M1287
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